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WAYTK (HELLO)
Welcome to the Quaaout Lodge and Spa. Quaaout means “where the sun’s rays first
touch the land” in our local Secwepemc language.
Nestled in the forest on the shores of the picturesque Little Shuswap Lake, in the
Thompson-Nicola region of interior British Columbia, the resort is steps away from a
private sandy beach, tranquil mountain vistas and outstanding panoramic views.
Our Resort is home to the recently renovated Quaaout Lodge, renowned Talking
Rock Golf Course, rejuvenating Le7ke Spa, Jack Sam’s Dining Room and Lounge
lead by award winning Executive Chef Chris Whittaker, and rich with educational
and experiential local-centric Cultural activities.
Resting on the traditional lands of the Little Shuswap Band and rich with historic
significance for the Indigenous Secwepemc people, the Quaaout Lodge and Spa at
Talking Rock Golf Resort is a truly unique, authentic and unforgettable destination.

OUR MISSION

OUR VISION

“KNUCWENTWECW” (Can-oughken-twa)
This is a Secwepemc word that
means “helping one another”.
Whether it is directed towards our
guests, staff, each other, or the
community; this one word greatly
embodies many of the ideals we
exhibit in our daily operations.

To be Canada’s #1 Indigenous
Resort, by proudly connecting
the world to the Shuswap
experience through culture,
play, relaxation, and indulgence.
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GUEST ROOMS
QUAAOUTLODGE.COM/STAY/
The Quaaout Lodge features 70 guest rooms and suites.
Renovated guest rooms in February 2019
Room Types:
**All of our rooms include complimentary Wi-Fi, mini-fridge, air conditioning, coffee maker, 43" HDTV, iron, desk,
hairdryer, and bathrobes.
40 Double Queen (2 Queen Beds)
10 King Rooms (1 King Bed)
12 Deluxe King Rooms (1 King Bed, more square footage)
6 Jacuzzi King Rooms (1 King Bed, Fireplace, 2 Person Jacuzzi Tub)
1 Honeymoon Suite
1 Presidential Suite
Each room has a private balcony or patio with lake views.
12 pet friendly rooms- all on the first floor
4 sets of interconnecting rooms
Our property is a non-smoking establishment, which includes all guest room balconies
Check in time is 4:00pm, Check out time is 11:00am
Pool, hot tub, and fitness studio are all located on the first floor

MEETINGS & EVENTS
QUAAOUTLODGE.COM/PLAN-AN-EVENT/
Unique meeting space for retreats, weddings, conferences, golf groups, tour groups and special events
Our full ballroom can accommodate up to 200 guests, or divided into 4 separate spaces to accommodate several
events.
Chiefs Room: 2123 sq.ft
Grouse Room: 969 sq.ft
Turtle Room 581 sq.ft
Salmon Room 433 sq.ft
Full catering menu available to accommodate Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner or Snack Needs.
Equipment rentals available: Screen, LCD Projector, Flipchart/Whiteboard, P/A System, Bose Wireless Speaker,
Wireless Microphones & Conference Phone (for small events).
We offer multiple sites for wedding ceremony’s and have the capability to host indoor or outdoor wedding
receptions.
Wedding Rentals Available: Full Drape Kit, Centerpieces, Lighting Kits, Cocktail Tables, Chair Covers, Remote Candles,
and Pergolas
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LE7KE SPA
QUAAOUTLODGE.COM/SPA/
Inspired by first nations décor and designs
Five private treatment rooms
Product Line- Eminence Organic Handmade Skincare
Infrared Sauna
Vichy Shower Room
Use of Pool, Hot Tub, Steam Room, and Sauna are complimentary with booking.
Some Spa Treatments include: Facial Treatments, Aromatherapy Massage, Hot Stone Massage, Body Wraps &
Treatments, Hydrotherapy, Pedicures, Vichy Shower Skin Renewal, and Reflexology.
Group bookings are welcomed - we can accommodate bridal parties, bachelor/bachelorette parties, corporate
events, special retreats, or birthday parties!
Spa Menu can be found on our website

JACK SAM'S RESTAURANT
QUAAOUTLODGE.COM/DINING/
With an emphasis on the freshest high-quality ingredients and locally inspired culinary traditions, the Quaaout
Lodge flavours each dining experience with the accents of our wilderness surroundings. A warm and intimate
ambience combined with views of Little Shuswap Lake and friendly service merge to make every meal a true
sensory experience.
Chef Chris Whittaker – Head Chef & Director of Food & Beverage
Chris Whittaker is well known as an inspired and humble champion of local cuisine. Instilled from his youth, Chris’
philosophies are deeply rooted with an intensive focus on respecting our land and water and supporting communities,
local suppliers, small farms, and foragers. Celebrating the local region is reflected in both our catering menu and
restaurant menu.
70 seat restaurant with newly renovated patio opened in June 2021.
Open daily for dine in, room service, and take out.
Menus changed seasonally to reflect local ingredient abundance
Dining events such as Taste! & Guest Chef Dinner Series are hosted October through April each year.
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TALKING ROCK GOLF COURSE
QUAAOUTLODGE.COM/GOLF/
Opened August 2006
Full 18 hole golf course
Chipping & Putting Green
16 Acre Driving Range
Ability to host tournaments and other special events
Designed by acclaimed Canadian Architects Graham Cooke and Wayne Carlton
Course meanders through a mature, sandy forest before ending with a breathtaking 18th hole extending along the
Little Shuswap Lake shoreline.
Golf School, Lessons, and Academy Programs offered.

CULTURAL DEPARTMENT
QUAAOUTLODGE.COM/EXPLORE/
Learn the history and traditions of the Secwepemc people during our on Site Tours or Workshops.
On site Kekuli (Traditional Winter Home of the Secwepemc People)
Drum Making
Smudge
Spiritual Guidance
Ethnobotany Tour
Kekuli Storytelling
Rock Painting
Paddle Painting
Walking The Land Tours
Snowshoe Tours
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HISTORY
1979
Little Shuswap Lake Band members conceived the idea of a hotel to spur economic development with a sustainable business venture, offering
employment and long term security for the band and its members. Elder and former Chief, William Arnouse, named the lodge “Quaaout” which means
“when the sun’s rays first hit the water” in Secwepemctisin. Councillor John Anderson designed the logo and the former Chief Felix Arnouse worked closely
with the architects in designing the Kekuli (Shuswap winter home) that is now the hotel’s magnificent lobby!
1991
Groundbreaking ceremonies took place in June 29, 1991
1992
Grand Opening of Quaaout Lodge & Spa at Talking Rock Golf Resort. Planning began with golf architect Les Furber to design the outline of a chamionship
golf course.
1995
At a general band meeting, overwhelming support was given to designate 500 acres of Band land for the golf course. Graham Cooke & Wayne Carlton,
architects of Cooke Carleton International, start to design the golf course. Clearing the land starts to take place
2001
The Quaaout Conference Centre was added to the hotel, providing the opportunity for the resort and the community to host events including weddings,
business meetings, trade shows, community gatherings, theatre shows, and other special events.
2006
After employing up to 50 people including project manager, superintendent of maintenance, machine operators, ditch diggers, pip layers, seeder,
maintenance workers right down to the finishing crew, the last of the 18 holes was seeded as of October 13, 2006
2007
After a soft opening in August of 2006, the 18-hole championship golf course grand opening was held March 2007. The name “Talking Rock” was selected
by the Band in recognition of their ancestors who often recorded historic events and legends by painting or carving on large rocks, known as pictographs.
There is an additional 9-hole executive course including in the original design to be developed in the near future.
2008
Jack Sam's Lounge was added to the dining room of the Lodge. Resort guests now have the choice of the casual atmosphere of the lounge to relax after a
round of golf, or the more formal yet welcoming Jack Sam’s Dining Room for the fine dining experience.
2009-2010
The resort closed during the winter months and re-opened in the spring of 2010 after an extensive renovations including a redesign of all hotel guest
rooms, Jack Sam’s Restaurant, and hotel exterior. Balconies were added to all rooms and suites so our guests can better enjoy the breathtaking views of
Little Shuswap Lake and surrounding woods.
2011
The Le7ke Day spa opened to the public June 15, 2011
2019
Guest Rooms Renovated
2021
New Jack Sam's Patio
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